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,|,e rushing maw would have been like ihe 
mighty waves of the ocean beating upon e 
rock bonnd coast.

« The diameter of the jet is supposed to 
be over one bundled feet, and ibis we can 
easily believe, when we reflect that from it 
proceeded the river of lave that flowed off 
from it toward the sea. In some places this 
riier i»a mile wide, and in others more con
tracted. At some points it has filled up ra
vines one hundred, two hundred and three 
hundred feet in depth, and still it flowed on. 
It entered a heavy forest, and the giant 
growth of centuries is cut down before it 
like grass before the mower’s scythe! No 
ebstacle can arrest it in its descent to the 
g#a. Mounds are covered over, ravines are 
filled up, forests are destroyed, and the ha
bitations of men are consumed like flàx in a 
furnace. Truly, “ He toucheth the hills 
and they smoke.”

“We have not heard of any destruction 
of life from the eruption now in progress. A 
rumour has reached usahat a small native 
village has been destroyed, but of this we 
have no authentic intelligence. Should it 
reach the sea without destroying life or pro
perty, it will be a .matter of thankfulness and 
almost unhoped for exemption. A large 
number of the residents ol Honolulu had 
gone to Hawaii to witness the upheavingsof 
Mauna Loa.”

Another letter, after stating that the lava 
had burned through the woods to within fif
teen miles of Hilo, and was still progressing,
adds :

“ The side of the mountain has opened 
about midway ils dome, and the lava pours 
out with unrestrained effort, and comes roll
ing, tumbling, and flashing on towards lftlo. 
It is accompanied with frequent explosions. 
At night, the imagination cannot conceive a 
spectacle more awfully grand. The im-

of Ceylon, ia not less remarkable. li have 
been assured that, when carrying a.load, 
they invariably press one of their fore feet 
upon the earth-covering of the bridgg, to 
try its strength; if that feels too weak to 
carry them across, they will refuse to pro
ceed, until lightened of their load. Oh one 
such occasion a driver persisted in compel
ling his elephant to cross a bridge against 
the evident wiah of the animal; and, as was 
expected by his comrades, the rotten struc
ture gave way, elephant and rider were pre
cipitated into the river, and the latter was 
drowned.

ültesionary.
The Martyr* of Patagonia.

About three months ago the Watchman 
received and published a notice of the disco
very of the inanimate relics of two individual» 
belonging to the Patagonian Mission party ; 
and now, just as the anniversary services ot 
our own Missionary Society were approach-r 
ing, an official Report has put the public in 
possession of as much as is likely to be 
known of the sufferings, the patience, and 
the calmly triumphant death of those devoted 
men. It is due to their memory, as well as 
to their cause, to survey this mournful yet 
sublime episode in the history of modern 
Missions.

Captain Allen Gardiner* having the com
forts of home and family, had already devoted- 
much of his fortune, and often hazarded his 
life, in attempting tcvplant the cross of Christ 
in the interior of South America. The 
Spaniards and the Portuguese.had, for more 
than three centuries, occupied the eastern 
anil the western coasts, establishing their 
superstition, as they founded .their colonies, 
by driving out and extirpating the original 

jectscie more awnmy grauu. .a. im- » inhabitants. But there are yet a few rem- 
lense flow of lava reflects upon the clouds j nantg ^ a^ 
s cherry red hue, and as they gather in

lensity about the mountain, are caught up 
»y the upward current ol atmosphere, and 
lurried with rapidity into every imaginable 
ihap.e, representing in the heavens a wild 
nctur.esque scene.”

nants of aborigines, among whom not even 
the .Jesuits have been able to find a settle
ment, and our departed brother hoped to 
make known to them the glad tidings ot sal
vation. Again and again his approaches 
were met by emissaries of Romanism, who 
managed to raise the suspicions of the

settee of crowds of savages, barbarow almost 
beyond comparison, by whom they were in
cessantly assailed.

The sum of the whole is, that, obliged to 
keep to their boats, and'sail from place to 
place for refuge, they suffered from storms, 
and flooding tides, and rocks, and : incendia
ry fires, just saving a little food, and but a 
little, by burying it out of eight. Of the two 
boats one was wrecked, the other so damaged 
ps to be no dongersea-worthy, and they were 
left, helpléss, on a desert island. Without 
means of shooting or fishing, they were soon 
reduced to short allowance, were then en
feebled by scurvy, weakened each day more 
and more by the inclemencies of1 the climate, 
besides want of nourishment ; find at length, 
when every desperate -expedient had failed, 
were planged into the depth of famine. 
After a struggle of more than nine montlw. 
the last of them-—Captain Gardiner himself 
—was translated into the happy country 
where they shall neither hunger nor thirst 
any more.

The narative that is expected to be pub
lished will not have its interest forestalled 
by the détails, furnished in the official report 
of Captain Moorshead, of Her Majesty’s 
Ship Dido, who went in search of the party 
under orders from the Admiralty, and whoso 
report is written in a .style that does him 
honour as a Christ iau-miuded man, and as a 
Britisli cilicer. We cannot refrain from 
marking meanwhile the evidences of un
wavering piety afforded by the‘few records 
that lay near the skeletons of the deceased, 
without a syllable of repining or of regret 
that they had left their homes on an errand 
of mercy. Mr. Williams, a surgeon, and 
formorly a zealous and successful Local 
Preacher in the Burslem Circuit, wrote 
when lie had barely strength left te do so :— 
“ I would not exchange my situation for, or 
with, any one in life,— I am happy beyond 
expression." Probably in a last effort to seek 
for food, he and- another lmd separated from 
their surviving companions,—for one or 
more were already buried,—about a mile an 
a half, signals being hoisted, and directions 
painted on the rocks, to guide any who might 
be induced to come on shore in answer to 
them. Two merchant ships were indeed

by heathenism masked under a guise of 
Chrisliaaity. There mar be too much 
reason to suppose that Captain Gardiner 
was less-skilful to contrive for himself, than 
to conceive and .undertake a scheme of toil, 
and peril, and charity, that thousands of such 
censors put together could not execute. It 
may be also true that suffieient care was not 
given to arrangements fer »»pply, and we 
fear that in seme quarters there may not 
liave been diligence enough in carrying out 
the arrangements that were made, liter» 
does appear to have been a culpable waat 
of perseveranee in Cnpt. Langley, of the K. 
Davison, who found the bodies of Mr. Wil
liams and one of the men, when ho was 
obliged by a gale of wind, as he says, to put 
to sea after burying tli» two bodies, not re
turning to make further search after any 
who might be yet alive.

But, turning from the irrevocable past te- 
wards the future, in regard to the countsy 
which those martyrs have /taken possession 
of for Christianity, wc rejoice to find Captain 
Moorshead expressing his persuasion that 
there cannot be a doubt'ae to the ultimate 
success of .(emission thtre,. if liberally sup
ported, and well looked to.by practical men. 
It pleased God to vall his servant I» devote 
his life to that object ; nad the devwtion of 
the lives of six other good men, mostol them, 
if not all,'Wesleyan Methodists, is a fact of 
too niuoh interest for us to overlook. And, 
seeing that the Church of which Captain 
Gardiner was a member refused to enter on 
the ground, we cannot refrain from pointing 
to the scene ol" se sublime a sacrifice, and 
asking our renders to ponder, after the re
joicings of their own glorious anniversary, 
the lesson whieliisinscribed for them on that 
Southarn extremity of the Western world. 
Let it,, at least, serve to arouse all sections 
of the universal. Church . of Christ to pray 
for that spirit of devotion to their Lord 
which first impelled and then sustained our 
brethren.—London Watchman.

Wunderfol Sagacity of the 4fphaiu*
In the Island of Ceylon, the value of ele

gants to perform heavy labour can scarce- 
y be estimated. A late traveller saw a 
renpe of them at work near Colombo, in 
he commissariat limber yard, or civil engi- 
leer's department, in removing or stowing 
ogs and planks, or rolling about heavy 
nasses of sione for building purposes. 1 
aiuld ooi, (says he), but admire the pre- 
usion with which they performed their allot- 
ed task, unaided save by their own sagaci- 
y. They were one morning hard at work, 
hough slowly, piling-up a quantity of heavy 
neces cf ebony. The lower row ol the pile 
lad been already laid down, wilh inatlre- 
natica! percision, six- lugs side by side 
1'liese liny had first rolled in from the ad
joining wharf; and when 1-rode up, they 
were engaged in bringing forward the next
six for the second, row in the pile. It was
curious to observe these- uncouth- animals 
ieize one of the heavy logs at. each end, 
cid by means of their, trunke lift it up on 
ugs already placed,, and the», arrange it 
: toss wise upon them with the most perfect 
ikill. I wailed whilst they thus placed the 
bird row, feeling a curiosity to know how 
bey would proceed when the timber had to 
Je lifted to a greater height. Some of the 
ogs weighed nearly twenty hundred weight. 
There was a short pause before the fourth 
was touched ; but the difficulty was no soon
er perceived, than it was overcome. Ihe 
lagactous animals selected two straight 
pieces of timber, placed one end of each 
piece on the ground, wilh the other resting 
upon the pile, so as lo form a sliding way 
for the next logs; and having seen that they 
were perfectly steady and in a straight line, 
the four legged labourera rolled up the slope 
they had just formed, the six pieces of ebo
ny fof the fourth layer on the pile. Not the 
least amusing part of the performance was 
the careful survey of the pile made by one 
of the elephants, after placing each log, to 
ascertain if it were placed-perfectly 8<lu*re 
with the rest. The sagacity of these crea
tures in delecting weaknesses in the jungle 
'jfjdgés thrown across some of the streams

heathen, and turn their ferocious jealousy | scnt in 3carc^ the months of September 
against him and a clerical companion who | Rnj 0yttiber,.but it was then too late to help 
went with him. lie then resolved to direct them . ftn(]t lo !Vu to Ihe list of calamities, 
his energies towards the Patagonians, or j Qne 0p tj10ge ghips was wrecked, 
some of their kindred savages northward. ^ - -j>lie journal of Capt. Gardiner is indeed a 

Landing at Valparaiso in the year 1845, j |ieart-r(-nding record of suffering, lie notes 
accompanied by a young Spaniard, a Wes- jown |{,c sickening and dying of one after 
leyan Methodist, he-penetrated far into the another, the efforts they make to draw sub-
•a_nnet nf nlmost infTCi.ll- •_*_____________________ _ mncflna. firth*interior wilderness, jit cost of almost incrcdi- 
ble labour. Often they lay exhausted ia the 
mountain-passes, or, leaving his iellow-tra- 
veller oil the bank of a river, Captian Gard
iner would swim across to hold a parley with 
the Indians, less ferocious, indeed, but not 
less civilized tlian the Patagonians them
selves. E nable to obtain a grant of land 
from the government of Chili, for the pur- ____e____
pose of opening an agricultural mission there, wa4 jn pencil, and scarcely legible in some 
he resolved to try a marine mission on^ the | p.tr(<_ addressed to Mr. William.»-, whom 
rugged and most inhospitable shores of Ter- j ,|e ,li(1 not know to be already demi. He 
raTel Fuugo. No terror of the so regions WM, „t that time, the rely one of the party

sistrnce from sea-weed, muscles, dead fish# 
or birds, washed up on the beach, and even 
mice. As eternity makes nearer and more 
visible approaches, his records become, if 
possible, more full and clear, his testimony 
lo the grace of God bis Saviour more point
ed, and his love.toihis wife and children at 
home, and to bis Uetliren in the Church on 
earth, more fervent. His last writing, which

n whom life y-Jt lingered, and the parly lo 
whom he referred in that last effort was Mr.

Wc take it as the 
tder of this compa

ny oi martyrs
Mv dear Mr. WilUSiw-.—The Gird lia i -ten fit to

call hums another of our little company. ,h‘r dear dc- j 
Darted brother li ft the hunt on Tuesday afternoon, ntcl
ha, not «ince return- d. DeubtWs he !< In the presence -—;» "------"T. TV
of the Redeemer, whom he served faithfully. Yet a ' plna is the Utr ntnghan, its interests being mainly 
little while, and though ..... the Almighty to : manufacturing. The i Jiving beings in a ship

^ ^ ___ __ _ ping lb® praise» . throne. I neither hunger Bor _aaM>kU mtuik KuSiu* tiam(n Sn t fiuttArv
~ Vs » • ■ I fiiintt thmiffh . . dnva without food . . • Mnld-
tt 1 atilgonian : kin<]ncss . . heaven. Your^affectionate

—where the vocabulary of misfortune sup
plies names of “Desolation,.. “Massacre, Wnom tie reicnwu m ••• 
and “Famine,” to-its-dim geography, i Maidmcnt, it Catechist, 
could deter him ; and lie once more return- ] dying testimony of the 1 
ed to England to travel over our island, and 
be" from town to town assistance for carry- 
in” out,, his purposes. By dint ol toil that 
would . have overwheltnned any ordinary 
man, lie gleaned moneys, and communicated 
some flashes of his own ardour to a few .
pious persons, who consented to act as a O* the praise* 
committee in England for
Missionary Society : and six devoted men j brother in 
freclv gave themselves up for death or vic
tory, in an aggression on heathenism m lb 
lowest form on the barbarian islaad» of the 
Terra del Fuego. It was scarcely possible 
that any committee could catch an enthusi
asm equal to such an'enterpr.se, ami there
fore that of the Church of England M.-s,on- 
ary Society could not be perewded to adopt
his enterprise. Having procured two large
boats, with ft good supply ol stores, he an 
,,is party embarked in a merchant-. ,p that
was bound for tlm Pacific, and on the vth
December. 1800, landed on the deflate 
shore of l’ieton Island. From| some^ unex
plained circumstance, it seems i 
landing was infelicitous ; some part of 
stores could not be got out of the Ocean 
Queen, which left the seven men in the _rre-

forrcsponbcnfc.
Tor the Wwlsyea.

Mr. Ir. Ifwtll’i Ul.tr.
One cannot but olxerve the paucity of inte

rest ing /lews which occurs even in a large city.
" The tiling that hath been, it is that which shall 
bo ; and that which is done is that which .shall he 
done; and there is no NEW TUINO tinder the 
sun.” Still there is in the nature of man a long- 
ing desire after what may lie railed ihe tit-bill of 
this world's incidents, provided they lie of recent 
and strange occurrence. There are thousands 
upon thousands in all our cities, win», like tha 
Athenians and strangers spokeu of in Acts xvii. 
21, “s|>end their lime in nothing else, but to tell 
awl hear some new thing.” Now,your correspond
ents “ only have seven loaves and a few little 
fishes ; hut what are they among so many." The 
laws of distribution and accumulation do not go 
together in,this cane, and hence it is we have no 
surplus to be given on subsequent occasions.

We have, perhaps, too many news-monger*^ 
whbso principal aim it is tosatisfy Ihe cormorant 
ap|»ctites of those who deal in the articles in 
question. We should re collect that a true old 
thin// is hotter than a false new thing, even though , 
it be tip|*ul with the marvellous.

Wc said in the commencement of the present 
communication that this was a large city—of this 
fact you will be convinced when we inform you 
that it contains between twenty and thirty thous
and more houses than New York itself, although 
in the number of its inhabitants it may fall short 
of it If New York be the London of" America, 
its interests being mainly commercial—Philadel-

Sq.temlx.-r 6th. A «4* F. fi AHDIXS.B."

If this was not the last day of liia lifo on 
earth, it must have been nearly the la»t ; ami 
beautifully expressive of yiurnphant faith is 
the final word, written for the brother who 
is already there,—- Ileaver. i”

It is not without an emotion cî-pity that 
we have read some heartless newspaper 
comments on the sad termination of the 
Patagonian Mission, made by writers who 
are utterly incompetent to apprécia*# the 
zeal of our departed brethren, or to perceive 
the grandeur of their object ; which was, to 
entry the Gospel of Christ to a section of 
the hitman rape as yet unvisited by the

resemble .very much the living beings in a factory, 
and when they disgorge their thousand», it is that 
they may meet on the same platform, and 
strengthen each other’s hands in vice, or in 
virtue.

tiik i.iBK.nrr or its inhabitants.
Wc go in this country almost everywhere upoa 

allowing the largest liberty to every class, and if 
the excess of this thing docs not prove our ruin, 
it will be owing to God's mercy rather than to 
our own prudence. The outbreaks which occur 
in our midst are the result of" liberty run mad, 
ami ond of your writers lias said, “ twy are lihe 
the pimples upon a man’s face—they are rather 
unsightly to look upon ; bul.tb.'vlprave a healthy 
action in the system.” Law ami order are not 
more closely allied to each other than experience 
and age, and the latter are the props of the 
foimvr, without which they oould not ue main
tained. Wisdom is the legitimate offspring of______ __ ________ _ «pi

me»sèn”r» oTsnlvation! and environed on j experience, although experience i« najthe rewult 

!!il the habitable shores of South America J «* «Uw | hut of reflect**, upoa.t-he who act.


